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a b s t r a c t
The world’s coastal resources are under pressure, even more so under climate change with
90% of the world’s population living near or along our coastal zone. Ecologically, this zone is
also the most productive, and the mainstay of economic livelihoods on a global scale.
Managing the coast effectively is crucial, but as an area it remains contested. Despite
multiple efforts to manage the coast, it remains a contested space. This paper offers a
reflection into the ways in which different discourses influence and impact on one specific
dimension of coastal zone management—the transmission of science into the policy
domain. Using historical and discourse analysis, we find that the science-policy interface
is largely constructed within two knowledge discourses: (i) scientific knowledge and (ii) local
knowledge. This arbitrary separation into a binary discursive landscape mitigates against
science-policy integration in practice especially given each discourse in itself, encompasses
multiple forms of knowledge. We argue that in order to better understand how to build
scientific research outputs into policy, decision makers and researchers need to understand
how knowledge works in practice, overcome this dichotomous construction of knowledge
and specifically, re-construct or transition the notion of ‘science as knowledge’ into ‘all
knowledge types’ into policy.
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journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/envsci1. Introduction: Science, policy and the coastal
zone
The world’s coastal resources are under pressure, even more
so under climate change. Ecologically, this zone is also the
most productive, and the mainstay of economic livelihoods
on a global scale. Managing the coast effectively is crucial,
from both social and ecological perspectives, but remains* Corresponding author. Tel.: +61 8 8303 3497/+61 4 3773 8635.
E-mail address: Melissa.Nursey-Bray@adelaide.edu.au (M.J. Nursey
1462-9011/$ – see front matter # 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envsci.2013.10.010contested. The coastal zone is typically characterised by
multiple jurisdictions, multiple habitats and scales, and many
competing interests. In this paper we define the coast as ‘‘the
area, on both sides of the actual land-water interface, where
the influences of land and water on each other are still a
determining factor - climatically, physiographically, ecolog-
ically, or economically’’ (Fedra and Feoli, 1998, p. 171). Globally,
Integrated Coastal Management (ICM) or Integrated Coastal
Zone Management (ICZM), now enshrined within Agenda 21-Bray).
.
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Convention on Climate Change, 1992) is advanced as a way
forward and defined as: ‘‘the comprehensive assessment,
setting of objectives, planning and management of coastal
systems and resources, taking into account traditional,
cultural and historical perspectives and conflicting interests
and uses; it is a continuous and evolutionary process for
achieving sustainable development’’ (IPCC, 1994, p. 40).
However, there is debate over the success of ICM programs
(Burbridge, 1999), and the reality is that the integrity of the
world’s coastal resources is still deteriorating.
There remains a gap and/or separation between the ways
in which we develop the science for, and then incorporate it
into effective management and the policy frameworks for the
coast. As Diedrich et al. (2010) note, all kinds of research is
often conducted without considering the needs of decision
makers while the latter make decisions based on political
premises. Moreover, many researchers, particularly scientists
find their work even when explicitly aimed at informing
policy, can be ignored. Cash et al. (2006) advance the notion
that this gap can be understood also as a knowledge-
governance gap, caused by structural, functional, cultural
and political disjunctures between knowledge and gover-
nance, which constrain enablers from implementing knowl-
edge into management regimes. These disjunctures can also
mean the conditions are ripe to enable decisions to be made
along ideological lines, a necessary consequence of democra-
cy. As Kellow (2007, p. 4) notes: ‘‘there is barely a linear
relationship between science and public policy, with scientific
understanding leading to only one policy option’’.
It was in trying to understand what the key factors are that
influence, help or hinder the science-policy interface in
coastal management that was the starting point for investi-
gation in this paper1. In using discourse analysis to help us do
this, we found that knowledge and its construction is a driving
factor affecting how science is understood and hence
incorporated into coastal policy. As Folke et al. (2005, p. 446)
note, ‘‘The way [such] knowledge is being organized and
culturally embedded, its relationship to institutionalized,
professional science, and its role in catalyzing new ways of
managing environmental resources have all become impor-
tant subjects’’.
The role of knowledge becomes especially significant in
consideration of how science is understood and then used by
decision makers. As Jasanoff (1987, p. 1) notes:
the process of decision-making places unusual strains on
science. Knowledge claims are deconstructed during the
rule-making process, exposing areas of weakness or
uncertainty and threatening the cognitive authority of
science. At the same time, the legitimacy of the final
regulatory decision depends upon the regulator’s ability to
reconstruct a plausible scientific rationale for the proposed
action. The processes of deconstructing and reconstructing
knowledge claims give rise to competition among scientists,1 This is the key investigative focus of a national research project
called the CSIRO Coastal Cluster, of which the research for this
paper is a part. See http://www.csiro.au/partnerships/Coastal-
Cluster for more details.public officials and political interest groups, all of whom
have a stake in determining how policy-relevant science
should be interpreted and by whom. All of these actors use
boundary-defining language in order to distinguish between
science and policy, and to allocate the right to interpret
science in ways that further their own interests.
Further, policy makers are increasingly faced with choices
that are likely to have far-reaching consequences into the
future. A major challenge stems from longstanding tensions
between knowledge production and application in contempo-
rary society (Jasanoff, 2003). This is felt in the science-policy
gap, the disjunction between scientific research and advice
and management decision and policy outcomes. At one level
this is ‘‘the difference in levels of confidence for a given
scientific finding expressed by the scientific community and
by society’’ (Bradshaw and Borchers, 2000) but a second and
more challenging gap arises from that fact that step change
shifts in policy decisions are placing increased demands on
existing science or knowledge (Rice and Garcia, 2011).
The gap is also partly produced by the restricted processes
of entry of ‘science as knowledge’, where it is overseen by
‘gatekeepers’ such as academics, journal editors, or mecha-
nisms such as peer review, people whom control what is
constructed ‘effective’ science (Jasanoff, 1987, p. 196). Part of
this construction is the idea that science is objective and can
offer a ‘truth’. The involvement of science or scientists in
decision making can make adherence to this construction
difficult: ‘‘the authority of science is seriously jeopardized
when scientists are called upon to participate in policy-
making’’ (Jasanoff, 1987, p. 197). Policy makers also act as
gatekeepers in this context, and together these factors act as
further inhibitors to building the relationship between science
and policy. At the same time science is often contested to
create a visage of scientific uncertainty (Sarewitz, 2004).
The ‘gap’ can be addressed by co-production approaches
(Jasanoff, 2003, 2000), knowledge brokering (Pielke, 2007) or
developing ‘highways of connectivity’ between one form of
knowledge and another (Vogel et al., 2007). In coastal
management there is an important element in ‘place’ (Modvar
and Gallopı´n, 2005) and accordingly the contextualization of
knowledge is of fundamental importance. Coffey and O’Toole
(2012) try to address key questions such as who generates
knowledge? Are they the users or decision makers with
correlative power or not? Who transmits this knowledge?
Where is and how is such knowledge kept—in oral, aural or
written forms?
However, our position is that to productively engage with
the science-policy gap we need to address the discursive frame
about knowledge that dominates discussion and decision
making in the coastal context. As such, we argue against the
common conflation of knowledge production and construc-
tion with and as the science-policy gap, but instead seek to
understand how the one affects the other.
2. Method
Using the coastal zone as our focus, we apply historical
document and discourse analysis to examine the role
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the management of the coastal zone. We acknowledge that
the contribution of policy into science is also important, but
not the scope of this paper. Using an historical approach, we
reviewed the coastal literature using the key words ‘coastal
management’, ‘knowledge’, ‘history of science’, ‘local’, ‘lay’
‘Indigenous knowledge’, ‘science-policy’, and ‘coastal policy’
as search items. We then synthesised our results by identify-
ing what discourses operate in the coastal zone about
knowledge and their manifestation over time. Consistent
with Hajer’s (1995) work on environmental discourse and
policy we define discourse as being the composition of cultural
norms, disciplines and rituals which in turn govern discursive
formations.
Rydin (2005, p. 77) notes that the use of discourse helps
understanding of different actors’ perspectives, in turn
stimulating a fuller understanding of how individuals engage
within policy processes, an ‘‘engagement that is fundamen-
tally communicative and hence discursive’’. Such analysis
also links the use of discourse by various actors to overarching
societal discourses, thus demonstrating how actors, use
language to pursue their self or the national interest. The
utility of discourse analysis (DA) as a methodological tool for
example, is highlighted in research where DA was used as a
tool to achieve conflict resolution in environmental manage-
ment (Myerson and Rydin, 1996). Understanding the different
sources and discourses in this case enabled different parties,
to negotiate points in common and facilitate conflict resolu-
tion on points of difference. Another case study of irrigation in
the Australian state of New South Wales (NSW), reviewed
community reactions to media reports concerning irrigation
issues in north–west NSW. Discourse techniques were then
used to interrogate those reactions, and results highlighted
key differences in community perception (Butteriss et al.,
2001). Understanding that these differences existed and what
their nature was, allowed for better understandings between
the protagonists. We argue that interrogating the discursive
frames of knowledge and science enables coastal policy
makers to move beyond a descriptive understanding of
science and knowledge to appreciate how the conflation of
multiple knowledges into a few discourses in fact affects
decision making in practice.
In the case of enshrining science into coastal policy, we
found that knowledge, its construction and then incorporation
into policy was a key factor. Subsequent analysis identified
two discourses around knowledge: (i) scientific knowledge and
(ii) local knowledge. The following sections in this paper
highlight these two discourses, and we then reflect on their
implications for coastal decision making.
3. Results
3.1. Discourse 1: Knowledge when constructed as science
The tradition of knowledge being associated with science is a
long one and ‘‘science is recognised as a particularly
formidable enterprise’’ (Michaels, 2009, p. 995). Science is
not only seen as synonymous with western knowledge, but
has historically been constructed as being the type ofinformation that is verifiable, and ‘true’. Indeed the term
‘‘Scientia’’ translates in Latin as ‘knowledge’ with the Latin
phrase ‘‘scientia potestas est’’ commonly interpreted as
meaning knowledge is power. Plato for example, argued that
three conditions must occur in order to possess knowledge (i)
one must believe in it, (ii) it must be true, and (iii) there must be
a good reason—or justification for believing in it. Knowledge in
this sense in constructed as ‘true belief’ (McDowell, 1973).
Three other streams of thought that dominated early
considerations of knowledge are empiricism, rationalism and
positivism. In the tradition of empiricism, knowledge is that
which we experience, i.e. humans can only know that which
they experience or feel. Rationalists however argue that
knowledge is primarily based in reason; in this case, criterion
for what constitutes reality derives from intellectual and
deductive reasoning not sensory experience In the coastal
zone, this notion plays out in the understanding of science as
‘knowledge production’; indeed the use of science in coastal
policy largely derives its application of knowledge from
empiricist traditions. For example the scientific information
most often used by policy makers is the work that focuses on
the state of natural ecosystems; in other words identifying the
damage and disturbances to the ecosystems and focussed on
problem definition within coastal management (Pavel, 1999).
Positivism, a term coined by Comte (1844), defined by
Feyerabend (1981, p. 16) as ‘‘any interpretation of science
(and of theoretical knowledge in general)’’ is another key
intellectual tradition informing how knowledge is understood
and constituted. According to positivism, data or facts should
be evident, observable and measureable. Thus, coastal
systems and management in this context must be verifiable,
and ‘proven’.
The underlying assumptions these streams of thought
present are also manifest as the pressure put on scientists to
find and obtain new knowledge, in contrast to planners and
managers who are challenged to develop solutions to
problems (Burbridge and Humphrey, 1999). This reflects an
institutional pressure, created either by the scientist’s
themselves, or by managers and policy makers who seek
qualified studies reinforced with citations and publications
before making key decisions. Nonetheless, this scientific
enquiry often occurs with little or no interaction with
policymakers or coastal stakeholders. Indeed, in Australia,
there is substantial focus on coastal planning and the socio-
economic dimensions, which further inhibit the motivation to
embrace positivist science. Even when it does so, scientific
enquiry is too often dominated by various funding rounds and
cycles, which while setting the agenda, are not always
reflective either of stakeholder needs or scientific priorities.
As such, modes of ‘governance’ and ‘knowledge production’
tend to operate within distinct cycles (Stojanovic et al., 2009).
Science is seen as the main harbinger and arbiter of such
knowledge and has dominance in both theory and practice,
and focuses on the question of ‘what’ and the business of
knowledge production (scientific) per se. In these contexts,
science has focussed on coastal problems (for instance
erosion, sea-level rise, understanding biodiversity and biolog-
ical conservation issues, and establishment of frameworks of
measurement such as indicators, monitoring practices,
evaluation). Much management oriented research on coastal
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institutes such as Wallingford in the United Kingdom or the
Delta Institute in the Netherlands doing crucial work. This
engineering base is still very important and will continue to
make a significant contribution to estuarine management and
management of erosion. Tools used to develop scientific
knowledge include resource survey techniques, modelling,
economic valuation and evaluations and analysis of legal and
institutional frameworks for coastal management.
Science is also identified as being synonymous with the
notion of the ‘Western knowledge’ system—also synonymous
with first the enlightenment and then modernity. Hobsbawm
(1975, 1987), historian of the nineteenth century, elucidates
three finely interwoven discourses constituting modern times:
science, technology and progress; science being the use of
reason and methodical inquiry to understand the physical
(and social) world in which humans live. Technology is the
application of science to increasingly complex material
culture to solve of human problems. Both feed into progress,
the belief that through the realisation of science and
technology potential human wellbeing is enhanced. Indeed,
‘‘science was the core of that secular ideology of progress’’
(Hobsbawm, 1975, p. 271). Furthermore, western science’s
dramatic developments in the nineteenth century—the
periodic table, advances in Euclidean mathematics, major
scientific breakthroughs in the study of biological evolution
and applied chemistry appeared to reinforce the power of
science, technology and progress.
Weber (1968) provides a useful focus to understanding the
relationship between science, rationalism and western
knowledge. He sees modern knowledge as embedded in the
process of rationalisation which is also the overriding
dynamic of modernity. Rationalisation is the historical
expansion of calculative practices so that all ‘‘social action
[is] to be subject to the means and ends of action’’ (Morrison,
1995, p. 220). Consequently, Weber (1968) identifies how
knowledge is shaped by four types of discursive rationality:
formal, substantive, practical and theoretical or technical.
Formal rationality designates the amount of quantitative
calculation and accounting procedure that goes into an action
or decision, and is often used in everyday problem solving and
simplistic cost-benefit analyses. Substantive rationality refers
to an orientation to action through reference to values, ethical
and aesthetic norms. In the coastal zone the ethics of
preserving sustainable eco-systems for the diversity of life
they support or sheer beauty is an example of substantive
rationality. As some coastal zone and ecosystem services
researchers increasingly argue for economic pricing of the
natural environment what was previously unamenable to
calculation is brought into practical rationality’s ambit (see for
example Wratten et al., 2013). Practical rationality means
looking at the world though the frame of function and
economic utility. Here ‘hard’ empirical knowledge is privileged
for its use in informing decision making as ‘‘outcomes are
weighed against the expenditure of effort in terms of practical
benefits and economic rewards’’ (Morrison, 1995, p. 222).
As some coastal zone researchers increasingly argue for
economic pricing of the natural environment what was
previously unamenable to calculation is brought into practical
rationality’s ambit. Finally, theoretical rationality refers to theconstruction of knowledge as a means for the abstract
conceptual mastery of the world. More specifically, measuring
and predicting sea level rise at the coast are based on different
theoretical concepts. Recent debates have critiqued the
widespread use of the Bruun Rule (Bruun, 1988) and have
sought to develop different conceptual models to understand
the impacts of sea level rise (Pilkey and Young, 2009;
Davidson-Arnott, 2005). Here anthropogenic global warming
and sea-level rise are examples of contested theoretical
rationalities.
Ironically, common sense understandings of knowledge
would presuppose that rationalities would resolve human
problems. Weber (1968), however, has a pessimistic outlook on
the processes of rationalisation, suggesting that instead of
liberating humans (and the environment) we have become
trapped in an ‘iron cage’ of bureaucracy which is the
institutional and technical/legal rationality. Gloomily this
means the rationalities designed to solve problems set up new
constraints in a cycle where rationality is laid upon rationality.
The Australian coastal zone illustrates the layering of
substantive (valuing nature), practical (‘wealth from oceans’
discourses, bureaucratic management) and theoretical (sea-
level rise models and research) rationalities and how these
imbue debates over how knowledge should be applied to
manage this important space. Another example, of science
and ecosystem management in the Albemarle–Pamlico
Estuarine region (North Carolina, USA) (Korfmacher, 2002)
highlights that traditional institutions for science are not
structured to resolve disputes, reduce uncertainty or reveal
the best course of action. In this instance, the role of science in
the region investigated showed that where the models for
ecosystem management conflicted with traditional models of
scientific inquiry, management would not work, illustrating
the need to inform choices made so as to ensure better use of
science in ecosystem management.
3.2. Discourse 2: Knowledge as local experience and way
of knowing
Knowledge in the coastal zone is also constructed as local
experience, or different ways of knowing (Edelenbos et al.,
2011). For example, Kant (1781/1996) foreshadowed more
recent insights into the social construction of knowledge by
arguing a priori knowledge – a ‘general rule’ borrowed from
accumulated experience – shapes understandings of the
world. Therefore, concepts to categorise the observable, and
the subsequent analytical tools for their manipulation, occur
through categories pre-existing in the researchers mind.
This is because justifying what we believe we know is true
has also formed an important part of the discourse about
knowledge, including at its outer most edges, the extreme
philosophical end of this argument that it is impossible to
know anything at all, and the world as we experience it is not
an empirical matter but one mediated by our social and
cultural constructions (Berger and Luckmann, 1966). In this
context, knowledge is both ‘‘social and contingent and there
are no standards beyond particular contexts through which
we may judge its truth and falsity’’ (May, 1997, p. 16). Indeed it
can be argued that the boundary between science-policy itself
is socially constructed (Michaels, 2009, p. 995).
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characterised as ‘local’, ‘Indigenous’, ‘lay’, ‘community’,
‘sector’, or ‘expert’ based, or indeed a combination of all of
the above (Sillitoe, 2002a,b; Edelenbos et al., 2011). For
example, local knowledge is understood as ‘expert’ as in the
case of farmer engagement in the Taw Catchment, in the UK
where ‘‘Farmers and land managers are constituted as expert
observers of ground-level processes and provide diverse
information on farming practices, enterprise economics and
underpinning attitudes towards risk’’ (Oliver et al., 2012, p. 76).
Local knowledge can be held individually, collectively or
within an organisation. Naess (2012, p. 100) defines local
knowledge as ‘‘the unique knowledge developed over an
extended period of time and held by a given society in a
specific location’’. Berkes et al. (2000) characterise it as a
hierarchical knowledge-practice-belief system.
There are multiple examples where local and community
knowledge is discussed in the literature, with many case
studies highlighting its importance in coastal zone manage-
ment. Specifically we find that where ‘local’ or ‘community’
knowledge is discussed it is in the context of; (i) citizen
science, (ii) public participation or (iii) community consulta-
tion, where more often than not, policy makers are paying lip
service or being ‘politically correct’ in investing the expected
amount of effort in engaging the community.
For instance, Mabudafhasi (2002) found that knowledge
sharing mechanisms with local communities in the area of
North Cape, South Africa can combat two key obstacles
to integration—insufficient and inaccessible information.
Knowledge must include transparency, collaboration, open
access, and facilitate meaningful participation and promote
local decision making. In this case, the local community and a
range of North Cape and Namibian stakeholders agreed on the
development of an internet based Distance Learning Informa-
tion Sharing Tool (DLIST). Information was shared through
DLIST by key coastal stakeholders such as CoastCare and
community based organisations. Access to the internet and
computer use training was an integral component of DLIST to
ensure distance learning and information sharing would
occur. Consequently a ‘‘pool of knowledge’’ was made
available to numerous ‘‘knowledge communities’’ (Mabudaf-
hasi, 2002, p. 703). Folke et al. (2005, p. 446) cite other examples,
such as that of the Solomon Islands where traditional
knowledge about tenure and marine systems have enjoined
with scientific knowledge to help support the marine
protected area programs. Harvey and Hilton (2006) note the
importance of traditional knowledge and management sys-
tems in Pacific countries and propose a model of ‘drivers’ for
coastal management in the Asia-Pacific region where these
traditional and community based drivers form one of four axes
in the model. Community knowledge and perceptions is used
in assisting policy makers to engage stakeholders in climate
change and fisheries (Nursey-Bray et al., 2012).
Indigenous knowledge systems on the other hand are
variously described as indigenous knowledge (IK), local
knowledge (LK) or traditional ecological knowledge (TEK)
(Smith and Sharp, 2012). Berkes (2008, p. 7) one of the most
notable writers in this area defines it as: ‘‘a cumulative body of
knowledge, practice and belief, evolving by adaptive process-
es, and handed down through generations by culturaltransmission, about the relationship of living beings (includ-
ing humans) with one another and with their environment’’.
Many studies highlight the important role played by commu-
nity based knowledge in coastal contexts, although this is not
a dominant theme in Australia outside of studies about the
Coast Care program (Clarke, 2008). A quick dip into the
literature finds much work on community based coastal
management including on community based management
(Pomeroy and Carlos, 1997; Maliao et al., 2009), on community
rights (Chung, 2012), management of near shore fisheries
(Le´opold et al., 2012; Hastings et al., 2012; Alpı´zar, 2006; Hauck
and Sowman, 2001) and the role of institutions (Cinner et al.,
2009).
In a coastal context, there is also potential for the
integration of Indigenous knowledge into policy and manage-
ment. For example in the Marshall Islands, atoll dwellers are
applying age old resource management techniques drawn
from their traditional knowledge to respond and adapt to
climate challenges today (Bridges and McClatchey, 2009).
Similarly, Indigenous coastal groups in British Columbia are
using TEK to respond to ongoing climate challenges (Turner
and Clifton, 2009). In Australia, traditional knowledge is
incorporated in various ways—within co-management
arrangements such as in the Booderee National Park in
NSW, Australia which incorporates Aboriginal control and
direction over decision making in a popular coastal region
(Farrier and Adams, 2011). Statutory agreements such as the
Traditional Use Marine Resource Agreements are another
example and act to create partnerships between management
agencies and Indigenous groups along the Great Barrier Reef to
manage turtle and dugong (Nursey-Bray, 2011a). Overall
though, Indigenous knowledge is treated as discrete and
separate from ‘mainstream’ coastal management and its
focus is always cultural heritage management. This separa-
tion means Indigenous groups in Australia constantly struggle
to assert their rights to be part of overall coastal management;
in Weberian terms their knowledge system (substantive, value
based rationality) acts to disenfranchise them from broader
decision making processes (formal rationality) (Nursey-Bray,
2011a, b). A reflection on the way in which Indigenous
knowledge can be delineated from the idea of Western
scientific knowledge described prior, is instructive not only
in highlighting the differences between scientific and one
form of local knowledge in the knowledge discourses, but also
shows that the very processes by which knowledge is
generated and transmitted are very different. Sillitoe
(2002a,b, p. 110) for example typifies the different systems
as follows: (i) indigenous knowledge: subordinate, oral,
teaching through doing, intuitive, holistic, subjective and
experiential; and (ii) western/scientific knowledge: dominant,
literate, didactic, analytical, reductionist, objective and posi-
tivist. Western knowledge systems tend to be linear, sequen-
tial, and follow scientific principles, whereas lay and
Indigenous people’s knowledge systems are more circular;
different knowledge systems operate concurrently and feed
back within a community in various ways (Sillitoe, 2002a,b).
For example, it has been argued European based cultures have
a hierarchical, individualist knowledge base, one that is
exercised and ruled by the elite majorities while Indigenous
peoples (First Nations peoples) have a world view that is
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between humans and nature’ (Croal and Darou, 2002).
3.3. Implications for science into policy
The arbitrary separation of constructions of knowledge in the
coastal zone then, into the binary discursive landscape that we
have described, highlights that rather than when trying to
understand what helps or hinders the translation of science
into policy, that this process is affected by the discursive
dominance of two knowledge traditions separated by a
cultural–epistemological gulf. Weichselgartner and Kasperson
(2010, p. 273) argue this happens because ‘‘knowledge is
transferred through the traditional pipeline mode in which
scientists set the research agenda, do the research, and then
transfer the results to potential users, assuming they diffuse
automatically through the practice community’’. The fact that
each discourse also serves to make invisible multiple other
forms of knowledge, by default also delimits their potential for
application in management. It also undermines the reality
that knowledge itself is socially constructed: ‘‘common-sense
‘knowledge’ rather than ‘ideas’ must be the central focus for
the sociology of knowledge. It is precisely this ‘knowledge’ that
constitutes the fabric of meanings without which no society
could exist. The sociology of knowledge, therefore, must
concern itself with the social construction of reality’’ (Berger
and Luckmann, 1966, p. 27).
We need instead to re-envision knowledge in coastal
management as a spectrum of relations in turn influenced by
relations of power and history (Sillitoe, 2002a,b, p. 111). As
such, local and Indigenous knowledge/s need firstly to be
differentiated from each other and then harnessed so that
instead of collectively co-existing as a discursive parallel to
‘knowledge as science’ they become integrated in all their
diversity, within coastal policy and practice. This integration
however, will be contingent on negotiating other dimensions.
The first of these is the way in which the differences between
the knowledge systems in and of themselves hamper
knowledge integration in management practice.
For example, in the western world, while access to
knowledge is mediated by power and resource constraints,
it is theoretically ‘open’ to access by all and science is a
‘common pool’ resource (Ostrom, 1990). Yet in a community
context, knowledge in community or stakeholder contexts is
distributed, held and maintained by different members of
society and strictly adheres to various delineations which
prescribe specific responsibilities in relation to that knowl-
edge.
The circular, holistic nature of community knowledge in
action, enables trial and error and encourages reflexive
adaptive learning in coastal management, but by implication
can also fracture management focus because actors subscrib-
ing to this system become distracted by other events and
things as they proceed (Olsson et al., 2004). Conversely, the
linearity of Western scientific knowledge systems enables a
concentrated, goal oriented focus which can drive projects to
achieve project objectives. However, this approach is also
more inflexible, and reductionist, making it more difficult for
innovations to be implemented, and for processes to ‘re-start’
or have new beginnings.Another important factor affecting management in prac-
tice is the essentially local nature of local and Indigenous
knowledge and the global nature of Western scientific
knowledge. As Hulme (2010, p. 558) notes, we need to ‘‘turn
our attention away from the globalising instincts that so easily
erase difference and collapse meaning, and instead concern
ourselves with understanding the relationships between
knowledge-making and human culture in evolving places’’.
This has implications for management; not least because
policy makers can fall into the trap of conflating all forms of
local and Indigenous knowledge/s together. Moreover, while
the local emphasis is important to obtain community
involvement and support in management, the reality is that
local societies now also operate in a modern globalised world,
and depend on outside goods and services to survive. The
community’s link to place along with the ‘‘temporal and
spatial elements of knowledge generation’’ lacks translation
into policy (Adams, 2004, p. 38). In this context, the promi-
nence and dominance of Western science plays a crucial role,
especially in the realm of obtaining funds and ongoing
support. Science also plays a crucial role in addressing
modern environmental problems through the advice that
scientific technology can bring.
Many examples of how these differences manifest in
practice can be found—one is in Saphan Bay, Thailand. Here,
local knowledge is a critical source of information for fisheries
development but hampered by the fact its presentation is
unsystematic and has nebulous content, making use by policy
makers or managers difficult. In this case, fishers provided
data such as fish location, species, fishing methods which
were mapped by a Geographic Information System (GIS)
(Anuchiracheeva et al., 2003). This case highlights that while
scientific knowledge for higher level decision making is
important, that local knowledge provides specific locational
data that results in successful implementation. Issues which
require implementation of local solutions to address global
challenges such as coastal climate change will necessitate an
integration of local and scientific knowledge and acknowledge
that ‘‘the role of knowledge itself cannot be detached from the
socio-cultural context in which it originated and is used’’
(Naess, 2012, p. 100).
The combination of the lack of knowledge sharing between
actors and complex governance systems has also hampered
integration of coastal knowledge into policy. Reasons can be
partly attributed first to how knowledge has been stored and
second to the lack of maintenance of connections to keepers of
knowledge. Knowledge storage is vulnerable to rapidly
evolving policy and programs. For example, coastal policy
formation in Australia has tended to forgo the opportunity of
building on past lessons; on what is known. New policies and
programs emerge from the old with little application of
hindsight to guide better future performance resulting in what
Dovers (1999) refers to as ‘‘policy ad hocery and amnesia’’. This
is not a phenomenon unique to Australia, nor indeed to
coastal policy settings but is important nonetheless. Access to
knowledge and to keepers of knowledge is critical for
maintaining institutional momentum. Often lamented is the
rapid turn-over of staff within government agencies (espe-
cially at local and federal levels) and the resulting loss of
corporate knowledge. Dovers (1999) states:
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institutionalised, policy fashions are changed unthinking-
ly, and the potential lessons of both success and failure are
not sufficiently pursued, absorbed and acted on to improve
our capabilities over time. Ad hocery and amnesia stem
from: short electoral cycles and attention spans, institu-
tional and administrative change, lack of integration across
environmental, social and economic dimensions; the
unpopularity of long term monitoring; and lack of longer
term strategic capacity. (Dovers, 1999, p. 1)
Adding to this issue is the tension between the fact that
having knowledge and deploying it are two different things.
Hence, policy makers may in many instances be well equipped
with the knowledge they need to effectively manage a coastal
area, but the practicalities of implementing that knowledge
into management extremely difficult. For example, a scientific
report may find certain species are under threat of extinction,
and the habitat needs protecting, but is also an area of high
visitation by tourists and residents, (and thus important to the
local economy) who will cry foul at any impingement of their
rights to enjoy and use the coast. The knowledge around risks
posed by sea level rise and the difficult processes of politically
managing and applying it within policy making—without
causing public uproar, is another.
Another mitigating factor against integration in practice is
the influence of power. The coast is an exemplary site of
contest with competing interest groups mobilising research to
appeal to the state for the securing of hegemony over its
appropriate use. Incorporating knowledge into policy then is a
challenge underpinned by the ways in which power is
exercised in any given circumstance.
Weber (1968), who famously saw power as a resource
where its exercise is the ability of individuals to carry out their
will (in other words agency) despite resistance, related its
exercise to domination. This occurs during a social situation
where a legitimate individual or organisation is inscribed with
the right to issue orders and expect structure. We find in this
context that knowledge acts as a resource in and of itself
within the coastal zone. In coastal contexts power is more
diffuse and contested and in relation to scientific knowledge
uptake (or its lack thereof) there is the possibility that scientific
knowledge as a power resource is not uniformly perceived as
legitimate especially considering the coastal zone is a site of
conflict between competing interest groups. As such, the
existence of knowledge also assists in and helps the flow of
power in coastal management contexts.
Power moreover can be defined in many ways. Wolf (cited
in Wilshusen et al., 2003) talks of power as structural
domination, that is, ‘‘the power manifest in relationships
that not only operates within settings and domains but also
organises and orchestrates the settings themselves, and that
specifies the direction and distribution of energy flows’’.
However, to fully understand structural power one must also
understand the institutional and cultural expressions through
which it is made manifest. Concepts of power can thus include
cultural laws and other factors such as the dominant ideology.
Foucault (1979) perceives power in all social relations and
argues that power relations are specifically reflected in the
way knowledge is organised within society. For example, it isthe way in which the power and knowledge relationship
between organisations and coastal communities manifest and
shape discourse about coastal zone management. Giddens
(1990) argues for the importance of processes that ‘re-embed’
knowledge systems and address societal gaps. In this case he
argues for three foci: ‘re-embedding’ knowledge and power at
local scales to counter ‘displacement’; development of
processes of re-skilling and re-appropriation of knowledge
systems in all their diversity; and steering of endeavour
towards social movements and enterprises that will help
create a positive—or a ‘radical post-modern’ rather than post-
modern world (Giddens, 1990).
In the case of coastal zone management, the process of ‘re-
embedding’ a diversity of knowledge systems provides a
platform for the development of mutual understandings
between stakeholder interests and management agencies.
In practice this could mean incorporating other types of
knowledge into decision making, such as traditional knowl-
edge into policy statements. However, undertaking to do this
will take much thought; the scaling challenge presented by the
process of re-embedding will also need to take account of the
science which states that policy makers cannot rely on the
past as an analogue to the future in relation to climate change.
In Australia, part of the issue is that in putting pressure on
science as knowledge to be incorporated into management,
less attention is paid to how that information is transmitted.
Given that the Commonwealth of Australia largely devolves
the day to day work of coastal management to State and local
governments they have to date played a more nuanced role.
However, in practice the Commonwealth devolves a lot of
matters to the state and local government, but there are many
actions proposed for the coastal zone which potentially
involve Matters of National Environmental Significance
(MNES) so that the potential, if the Minister so wishes, for
the Commonwealth to have greater involvement, exists. In
order to consolidate and enhance knowledge sharing mecha-
nisms, and the resolution of the environmental challenges
science has identified, we need to further address how scale is
built in as a mediating factor for how knowledge is built into
management in practice.
One way of approaching this may be to tackle what Swaney
et al. (2012, p. 9) call the five critical questions of scale for the
coastal zone and which are:(i) how big are coastal ecosystems
and why would we care, (ii) can we detect shifting baselines
due to economic developments and other drivers, (iii) are
footprints more important than boundaries, (iv) how do we
resolve the ‘tyranny of small decisions’ in coastal zones, and
(v) how do we reconcile scales of complexity from the simple,
complicated to complex?
Another issue that will affect the incorporation of scientific
and local knowledge systems into decision-making is the fact
that despite the widespread use of the term, ICM often fails to
move ‘beyond the buzzword’ of disciplinary integration
(Chircop and Hildebrand, 2006). As Christie (2011) notes, in
any coastal environmental context, there is an historical
dependence on disciplines such as science and history, and
these have evolved to incorporate what he terms ‘‘novel sub
disciplines’’ (Christie, 2011, p. 1). While there is an inherent
dynamism in such an array of specialisations, it creates some
disconnection between them. This results in many forms of
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integrative and autonomous. While these new disciplines are
each important, they also create what Christie (2011) terms
‘‘false dualisms’’, especially between local versus scientific
knowledge. Not only does this impact on the possibility of
undertaking inter-disciplinary research, (an emerging neces-
sity to tackle problems such as climate change in the coastal
zone), but also lessens the likelihood of their results this being
translated into policy.
Many others have picked up on this theme and explored
how to configure the idea of knowledge in coastal manage-
ment contexts. Cook and Brown (1999) for example talk about
the epistemology of possession (that is how knowledge is built,
owned, and circulated) and the epistemology of action (that is
how knowledge is produced in the process of action). Snowden
(2002) discussed knowledge as a ‘thing’ but also as a ‘flow’. As
such he offers four typologies of ‘knowing’ in management:
the known; the complicated and knowable; the complicated
unknown but partly predictable; and the chaotic. Blackmore
(2007) on the other hand differentiates between knowledge,
and knowing and learning; ‘‘knowledge as in ‘a body of
knowledge’ can be synonymous with information or under-
standing. It can also refer to a state of knowing but there are
different ways of knowing with different degrees of rationality
ranging from scientific and philosophical to more intuitive and
innate. Knowledge might be learned or directly perceived’’
(Blackmore, 2007, p. 513).
The discursive dominance of scientific versus local
knowledge is changing in the context of coastal management.
Science itself is often (especially in the context of climate
change predictions for the coast) now so unpalatable to
stakeholders that there has been a rejection of science as the
ascendant arbiter and definer of knowledge systems. People
and institutions are now advancing claims for their own
knowledge systems (Sayce et al., 2013; Bundy and Davis, 2013;
Calado et al., 2012). These claims are going beyond the often
superficial ‘tick box’ of community consultation by building
expectation that community knowledge/s will form part of
policy deliberations (Diedrich et al., 2010). Depending on
which knowledge system an individual or group ascribes to, its
legitimacy (Cliquet et al., 2010), and how it is communicated
(Soomai et al., 2013), will all affect how the coast and its issues
are perceived, what is understood as the ‘truth’ and who and
what we will trust (Glenn et al., 2012; Nursey-Bray et al., 2012;
Gurran et al., 2012; Poulter et al., 2009; Bruckmeier and Larsen,
2008). Indeed the ways in which environmental problems are
constructed in turn determines what types of information is
considered crucial, which in turn determines policy options
(Berger and Luckmann, 1966; Christie, 2011).
4. Building bridges—Knowledge into policy in
the coastal zone
Scientists and policy makers must work together in order to
build effective coastal zone management regimes, but how
can a future knowledge/policy interface continuum be built,
one that is not contingent primarily on the advancement
of science, but all kinds of knowledge into management?
One that surmounts the constraints contained within thediscursive framework that dominates decision making? This
is not an easy challenge to resolve. Firstly, scientists and
managers do not always find they are able to trust local
knowledge. Rist and Dahdouh-Guebas (2006) argue that the
spectrum of relations between scientific and local forms of
knowledge include being unacknowledged, utilitarian, pater-
nalistic, neo-colonial, essentialist to intercultural. Steyaert
et al. (2007) also suggest a model where scientific knowledge is
understood as: ‘things’ that will transform and be trans-
formed by the ‘flow’ of knowing, invites us to analyse their
heuristic value and their ability to bring people into interac-
tion in order to learn about interdependencies’’. Hatchuel
(2000, p. 56) argue for an ‘‘intervention research’’ model,
which refers to ‘‘a rather particular model of knowledge
production for which the goal is as much creating knowledge
as favouring the emergence of new actors’’. The establish-
ment of two way research networks that will facilitate
information flow between science, policy makers and coastal
communities is another consideration (Stojanovic et al.,
2009). These are all valuable suggestions with great merit.
They offer opportunities for actors to work with existing
conditions, to shape future policy. The importance of
negotiating two way sharing and re-conceptualise what
science is and how it can be used will assist stakeholders
to find entry points into management in practice. However, in
order to transcend the binary discourse landscape that we
find currently characterises knowledge as either ‘science’ or
‘community’ we argue for an approach that in develop
appropriate governance regimes, are built on knowledge
sharing mechanisms, will facilitate an integration of these
discursive epistemologies, and ensure their more holistic
incorporation into management.
4.1. Knowledge and governance
Governance has emerged as a multidisciplinary conceptual
tool that recognises that governing is more than an activity of
government but the practice of negotiation and shared
resources between ‘transnational, national and subnational
institutions and actors’ (Haward and Vince, 2008). These
emerging understandings of governance help unravel many of
the issues with the management of Australia and other coastal
zones.
While we do not pretend to discuss the diversity of
governance systems in any depth here, we argue that the
types of governance applied within any management regime
will also play a key role. Different decision makers will have
different needs at any time, and thus the provision of a
diversity of and flexibility of governance regimes, coupled
with a capacity to in turn embrace multiple forms of
knowledge, as opposed to science as knowledge, will create
a better ‘fit’ over scale and geographies of the coast.
Polycentric governance for example focuses on the need
for systems of governance to exist at multiple levels yet
preserve levels of autonomy in each. The usefulness of
polycentric governance to coastal zone management is clear
as in many cases, management falls within multiple
jurisdictions (including cross borders). In this case polycen-
tric organization can support the integration of degrees of
authority with overlap in different jurisdictions and systems
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the flexibility to incorporate different knowledge systems
(Cundill et al., 2005) and build bridges across scales of
knowledge (Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Brosius, 2006) in
effective ways. Stocker et al. (2010) argue knowledge needs to
be accessible so that governance becomes receptive to such
knowledge. Embedding flexibility within governance sys-
tems will also assist in addressing the structural constraints
imposed by the discourse separation on the use of local
knowledge by policy makers to enable its incorporation
across scales (Naess, 2012).
Addressing the link between governance and policy cycle
frameworks (Althaus et al., 2007) also may provide opportu-
nities to address and establishing iterative approaches to
policy development, ones that incorporate all kinds of
knowledge and that will be of direct relevance to coastal
management. While there is significant debate over the
concept of the policy cycle (for example Everett, 2003;
Bridgman and Davis, 2003) it does provide a useful heuristic
to emphasise the benefit of iterative approaches to decision
making (Hessing et al., 2005). This insight has been applied to
environmental policy by Dovers, arguing for a reflexive,
adaptive and learning focus to environmental policy making
that encourages integration and sustainability (Dovers, 2005;
Dovers and Hezri, 2010; Dovers and Hussey, 2013). Torell (2000)
also highlights the utility of the policy cycle in coastal
management, arguing the case for its use in achieving good
coastal governance, and as a way of framing activity within a
generation of coastal management. As such, the cyclical and
iterative nature of this process, also discussed extensively by
Olsen (2002) can assist in ensuring knowledge is advance
rather than science per se into the science-policy interface.
4.2. Knowledge sharing
Knowledge sharing is also a key part of managing the coast.
For example, over a period of some 20 years, different aspects
of co-management (the sharing of power and responsibility
between the government and local resource users) (Ostrom
and Hess, 2006; Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2004; Carlsson and
Berkes, 2005; Pomeroy et al., 2004; Kearney, 2002), have come
to the forefront. Focussing on the relationships between
knowledge generation (Clarke et al., 2013; Hahn et al., 2006),
bridging organizations (Hoppe et al., 2013; Hoppe, 2008), social/
adaptive learning (Nursey-Bray and Harvey, 2013; Myers et al.,
2012; Smith et al., 2010), and the emergence of adaptive co-
management (Armitage et al., 2007; Olsson et al., 2007, 2004)
might give useful insights into ways forward for CZM (Berke,
2009; Myers et al., 2012). As such, co-management can be
considered a knowledge partnership. Maiello et al. (2013) talk
about the need for public managers to be catalysts of
knowledge co-production/sharing.
Knowledge sharing is crucial when due to new circum-
stances ‘‘managers can hardly rely on a static information
base and set management prescriptions’’ (Ostrom, 1999).
Indeed, as Sarewitz and Pielke (2007, p. 9) note, there isn’t a
simple connect between knowledge and better decisions, and
what is needed is a shift from ‘reliable’ knowledge to ‘socially
robust’ knowledge. Knowledge integration can help do this by
facilitating better, more holistic bridging between all forms ofknowledge and policy (Blythe and Dadi, 2012). Ison et al. (2007)
talk about the efficacy of social learning approaches for
science, where one goes beyond reliance on scientific
knowledge for management and policy prescriptions. Social
learning can offer iterative alternatives for policy makers in
how they use the science available (Steyaert and Jiggins, 2007).
Pahl-Wostl (2002, 2006) in a water resources management case
study, show the utility of social and adaptive learning to
facilitate the translation of science into policy. Rochet et al.
(2008) reflect on the process of using cognitive maps to
investigate fishers’ ecosystem objectives and knowledge
(Rochet et al., 2008). Advancing knowledge is a key element
of the World Bank’s integrated coastal management strategic
agenda in Sub-Saharan Africa (Hewawasam, 2000). O’Toole
et al. (2013) argue that the application of participatory logic can
assist in coastal management contexts to build integration
between knowledge and policy. Utilising the role played by
boundary organisations in creating information transfer, flow
and ensuring information is trusted and credible is another
important facet of building knowledge integration in practice
(Tribbia and Moser, 2008). In Australia, Shaw et al. (2012)
demonstrate two examples of successful boundary organisa-
tion in achieving flow between science and policy via the case
studies of Oceanwatch and the Northern Agricultural Catch-
ments Council.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we provide results of an historical and
discourse synthesis that aimed to discover what the driving
factors were influencing the incorporation of science into
policy in the coastal zone. In so doing we found that the
discursive construction of knowledge was a key factor
driving change, and one that shaped and inhibited decision
making. Specifically, we found two discourses about the
coast dominate discussions about management yet this
binary representation in practice hinders integration of
knowledge into coastal policy and undermines the fact that
there exist multiple knowledges that would have merit in
being applied to coastal management in practice. In provid-
ing a reflection on how knowledge is constructed and
enacted in the coastal zone management arena, we have
argued that the ‘real politik’ of management necessitates
going beyond the fairly prescriptive ‘science to policy’ agenda
towards a broader and innovative engagement with and
dissemination of how to integrate multiple forms of
knowledge into management.
Nevertheless, our study has pointed to the fluidity of
management response where it is often local innovation and
commitment that leads to the integration of knowledge into
sustainable coastal management. There is no one size fits all
model that could be developed due to local institutional,
geographical and cultural variation. The implication then is
that the science-policy interface will continue to be fraught.
Therefore a possible way forward is to recognise this
complexity, and for those involved in governing – with
hopefully the fragility and significant of the coast zone at the
forefront of their mind – to adapt the insights of global science
into policy research to dynamic local situations.
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